
Women (feat. Jason Derulo)

Florida Georgia Line

[Intro: Jason Derulo]
Yeah yeah, yeah yeah, yeah yeah
Yeah yeah, yeah yeah, yeah yeah

Yeah yeah, yeah yeah[Verse 1: Florida Georgia Line & Jason Derulo]
Well, starting out, the only one you love is mama

Then you start growin' up and wonderin'
What made the girls start gettin' pretty

Then you start carin' 'bout how you're lookin'
Anything it takes to get 'em lookin'

Thinkin', "Damn, I gotta get one with me" (Ooh)[Chorus: Florida Georgia Line & Jason Derulo]
Women, God-given women

The reason we're livin' and lovin' this life, hallelujah
Women, beautiful women

We're all better off with 'em right by our side (Ooh)
[Verse 2: Jason Derulo]

Yeah, yeah
16, you get them keys to the ride
Clean it up, gotta make it shine

Just to pick her up for the first time, yeah yeah, yeah
Some girls come and go before you know it

Learn more with every hand you holding
Just to getcha ready for the one that's right

Yeah, yeah[Chorus: Florida Georgia Line & Jason Derulo]
Women, God-given women

The reason we're livin' and lovin' this life, hallelujah
Women, beautiful women

We're all better off with 'em right by our side
Singin' oh

[Post-Chorus: Florida Georgia Line, Jason Derulo & Both]
Oh, so beautiful

Singin' oh
Oh, oh, so, so beautiful

Bring it on down[Chorus: Florida Georgia Line, Jason Derulo & Both]
Women, sweet, sweet women (Sweet women)

You keep the world spinnin' and love in our eyes
That's what you do (Talkin' 'bout)

Women, beautiful women
We're all better off with 'em (Woo) right by our side

Something' 'bout them, can't live without them[Post-Chorus: Florida Georgia Line, Jason 
Derulo & Both]
Oh, so beautiful

Said they're oh, oh, oh, oh
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Yeah, they're so, oh, oh, oh
So beautiful

So let me hear you say
Oh, so beautiful

So beautiful, so beautiful
So beautiful, so perfectly beautiful

Said you're beautiful (Ooh)[Outro: Jason Derulo]
Wanna thank you (Yeah yeah)

Wanna thank you (Yeah yeah, yeah yeah, ooh)
Let me thank, let me thank you (Yeah yeah, yeah yeah, yeah yeah)
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